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Summary,
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I. j'

A series of tests have 'been carried out on the extinction of a
petrol fire 30 cm diameter with a'rlUmber of 'wa'ter sprays. The drop .
sizes of the sprays varie~ be~een 0.2 to 0.6 'mm, the rates of floo
between 0'6 and 4'0 g cm-~n- and the. entrained air velocities between
200 'and 500 crnls. The preburn time of the fire was varied between
;1 .. o.nd 300 seconds. 'r It Vias found that the extinction time was markedly
reduced by an increase in th~ rate of flrnv ana the entrained air.velocity
and by a decrease in the drop size.' However',' it was also found that
the most effioient sprays t~s~ea.often:didnot 'give extinction when the
pi-eburning time. was less tharl l 10' seeonds, arid for this reason the use of
water sprays' is not· advised as a reliable m~thod for. extinguishing this
type of fire., The meehanisn\ 'of .extinotion of. the fire is discussed.
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TEE El"FECT OF WATER SPRAYS ON A PETROL FIRE 30 CM· DIAM!~TER;( .

by

D. J. Rasbash and Z. W. Rogowski

Symbols

!

A entrained air velocity
D - mass median drop size of spray
H - he at transfer per '.Jliri t volume of f'Lame
K - constant
R - rate of 1'101'1 to the fire area
T - time of preburn
V - velocity of drops
h - heat transfer coefficient
k - thermal conductivity
E r , viscosity.
'1 - density

, LT- 1

L
lroL-3T-1

111-2.r-1
T
LT-1

Jfw-1L-2
*MT'-1L-1

IAL-1T'-1
ML",3

based on the assumption
With this' assumption

R Dimensions for quantities containing heat 'are
that specific heat is a,din\~'nsionless quantity.
heat has the, dimensions Me'\ ' '

. '111 11.1 '
, 'i' I

Introduction ' ,

In a pre~idus report (r) a~ account waslgiven of tests which ~h~,ed
the specific effect of the IdrOP size of water sprays on the ' extinction '
fires in different liqu:j.~s ~nclud~ng ,P\:,~r,?llill The' present report gives"
an account ,of further tests :bn,this ,fire'which shows the effect of.the .
pr-eburn tim;; 'of the,fire ali'd als'o, ther'bff,~ct'llof the rate of qow and the
entrained air velocity of ' the spray. I" jl . '.' '

Experimental'
I

Iii
i '" Apparatus

,/

: I

. '

Sprays tested - The sprays tested and their ma~n;properties are'
, listed in Table 1. The manner in which the properties were treasured
. have' been described elsewhere, (2),. Most of I the sprays were prQduced' at
a pressure of 85 Lb/in-2 with the batteries of. impinging jets(2) placed
5 ft. '9,in. above the fire area. Sptays:14:'and 15 -however were
produced with a proprietary no~zle consis~ing of 10 pairs of 1116 in.
impinging ,jets,; This..nozzle was p Laced' 8 ft. above the fire area and the
pressure used Vias 100 Lb/in2.: With spray 14 the fire was placed
,directly underneath the nozzle; with spri),y 15 the .fire was placed 2 ft.
to one side. Spra,Y ~6 was .produced by a proprietarY swirl nozzle at a'
pressure of 100 Lb/in I and lat a height of 8 ft. , '

, , -.
It \lill be noted that the range of" r>ltes or fHl\~ tested wits' frain

0·6 to 4 is ,cm-Ll~in-l (0.12 to 0.8 gal' ft-Lmin-1 ) .and the 'range of'drop

Table 1

"

! ~ .

I
Properties of the 'sprays tested

I

"

I' I

. ..
I

. Spray Jet size Rut9 of flOw Mass median Entrained air
No. to'the fire drop size 'velocity

area (at the (At a point 30 om ~

cm-2min-1
fire area) (above the fire area

nun in.x64 g mm cnv's

- 2501. 0'4 1 \l-8 0-24 !
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Table 1 cont'd

, , ISpray Jet size Rate of flow Hass median Entrained air
No. , to the fire drop size velocity

ar~a (at the ~At ,a point 30 em ~

c~-2min-1
fire area) above the fire area

mm in.x64 g mm cn/s
,

2. ,0.8 , :2
.;·7

0.6 0. 23. ' 210

3. 0·8 2 0.8 Qo 25 268

4. ' \ 0.8 2, 1.2 00 27' '. " 302•

5. v, 0.8 2 1.6 . 0028 341<-
",

6.. - 0·8 2 4.0 o- 37 487
, '. .. I

7. 1.2' I 3 0.8 0·35
..

233
,

8. 1'2 3 0·8 • 0·29 233
, ,

,
9. 1·2 3 1·2 0.(0 295

10. _1·6 4 1·2 . .0'40 210

11. 1·6 4 '1·6, ,0·39 ,I 338
I· ,

12. ca2·8 'ca7'~ 1 ·6 0'49 . 376•

H. ca2·8 ca~ 3'7 0'58 I 428
, ,

14. 1'6 4 1'9 0'41 226

15. 1· 6 4 1•i' 0·45 157
. , 1'6 ' 7·r; '19 ' . ,.0 '. ' 0·<;9 ,!' 676

, "

: .~. The wall of these jets was a screw thread and. the mean inter:nal diameter
was 2· 8 Illm I
'1 .' j, i .,
sizes from 0·23 to 0.58 mm. ,The drop size of sprsys produced by
practical firelfighting nozzles varies f~o~ O·~lmm upwards. The range

. of drop sizes' tested therefore corresponds·t? the finest fire fighting

. sprays. "

'Standard fire - The fire tested was ,the standard 30 em diameter petrol
,: fire. A layer of petrol 6 em deep floated. on water and the ullage in
the containing vessel was(2)cm~ A detailed de~'cription of the -fire'
has been given elsewhere 3.

Test progranme

Sprays were applied to the fire after the following preburn
times: ,1,2,4,6',10.15.30,120 and 300 secondas ,:Sprays 5 and 6 -wez-e
tested at 0.11 these preburn times. ,The preburn .times at which sprays
3.11 ;12,13 and 14 were tested arc shown in Table 2. All thc other'
sprays were tested at preburn . time of 300 seconds.

r '
1

, ,

8,



Table 2

." "Prcburn. times in testS ,vith sprays

.1 .,

"

"

, "

Spray No. Frebum :times
., .

.,'.
" 3 1 ; 4, 300., ,

;,7'11, 120, 300.
,

12 2, 120, 300.
I

13:' , 120., !,
:, ' '

14 " 2, 300i I, '

I'

, ,

The results for, 'sprays 5, 11 and 1'2
seconds are taken from an earlier repo~t

, II

tr)pr~bum ,~i~:s
. ,.. .',

of 120 'and 300

- Results'

: ~

up to

:. '.:

r ' " ,',,

Table' '3 I

, , . ," "I""
Extinction ,'timeUsecohds,) with SPfays 5 and,6

" ' at low prebum times I ,

.......

.. '

, I

Thercsults of t~sts' with Sproys '5 '~d' 6 at pr-eburn- times
30 seconds arc shown 'in Table, 3. " ; " "

1,1' ,,' ,

" !' . ,., . .
,

"
' ,, , "

i'l m' €> '~.'.... ." P r e b u. r .n . t '; . " ; , ..
Spray ,

, " ,I , ;
,

( ,
1 2 4 6 '8: . 10 ;15 30.. ... , ,....

" ..

4·6
.;: .'" ' ,-

5 '>60 >480 >60 /60 3·2 :,2.6,,1.7, 3·3
760 %0 34·21f 2.'5, 0.9 1',9' 3·2 :3-7' 50"1,

, .. ' ..

: ; ','

6 0·2 >30 " 1·0 '>}O 1;0 ,30 0·7 1.·2
0·3 8·2* 1 '5 ,'0-7 1,-3 0'7 1 .6 2·0

..

* Extinction took place,' after thin stable flame formed.

At prcburn times greater than' 6 'seconds' 'for spray 5," and '1.0 seconds
,for spray 6, the fire went' out very rapidly. in all tests. At ,lower
prebumtimes the fire was' not 'extinguished in'a nUmber 'of tests. In all
the tests in which extinction'did not take place a 'stable thin blue flame
formed close :to the vessel sur-t'aco iriunediately after', .the ;"ppli'cation of
the spray.' A pl)otographof this thin' f'Lorne is shonn in' ;Fig. i, 'I'he flame
was most pronounced at ,the edges' of' the' f:i.re 'area; ,,exce~t 'for momentary
flickcrs across the surface the centre of the fire are was 'usually free
of flame. . Once, this stable.flnme had :formed the.f,ire,.'did not, go out,
except in' hvo :'te sts;(.s'ee :'Table'3); '" in most:Of the other tests in
which extinction 'was 'obtained, the spray appeared',tc;>, I1lSke ',the ,'f1<:tmes
unstable by causing partial clearances prior to extinction; ,in th~se

tests the flames did not lose their original, yelloXl' :col~ut,;';UiII'when there
was a c.lcarancc the part of the f'Lamo left Was' 'as' :a' 'rule even 'more, ' ..,
yo L'low than the normal flame. ..' ,,' ,i ....

••. h', .• ~.'

'; : ..' : .. :!
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None of the other sp,Pys te'sted at 'f" pr-eburn , time of less than
6 seconds gave extinction within a time 'of application of 60 seconds.
Spray 3 resulted iry the formati~n of a"flame very similar ,to that formed
by sprays 5 and 6 but 'there Vias a pronounced yellow colour in the flames.
Spray 12 resulted 'in the inunediate formation of a' flat stable ye How
flame which stretched across the whole vessel. ' With spray 14 the shape
of the flames alternated' between flat and vertical during the spray
application and there were occasional p'artial,ciearances.

Table 4 gives th~ results'of tests at preburn times of 120 and
300 seconds. Most 'of tlw extinctions which took place were pr-eceded by
,partial clearances of' the' flame some of which lasted'for several seconds.

"

'It is difficult to obtain from Table 4 directlY 'an estimate of the
effect on the extinction time' the rate of, flow and the entrained air
velocity. 'Hrnvever, sPrays 14 and 11 ,differed mainly in the entrained
air velocity, that of spray 11 being the greater, and it will be noted
that the latter spray gave the more rapid extinction.

, I , '
Table 4

Extinction

I ',': .r' ,
( . ') , Itimes seconds with 'sprays at

highpz:eburn ,tin:es. '
" ,

.;,. 95;~ confidence limits.. .. .

y ~ extinction time (seconds)
R =- rate of flow (s cm-2min-1')
D " mass mcdiandrop size (nm)
A =entrained air Velocity - (cmVsec)
T = time of preburn (seconds) , ,

I' " ' !Spray, Preburn time' (seconds)

INo, .. .. '

,
120 , :300

I I
, ..

1 - :' " 123, 1.89. ,
2 " , '!,7420- ,

65,
, , '

• 3 - 75; 75, 62, 68, ,150.
4

, , . .. 133.0-
5' 9.3, 10.6" 9.2', 7.8 , 12.4, 10.0 .. ' ..
6 .. , .. 1,9 '1;5
7 - .. 280
8 - \ 50.5, 164, '110

\ 9, - " .254
10 .. 7420 ..

11 ,5.9, 49.6 .. 39.8, 45.2 ' ' ..
12 215, 249 152, 235
13 15.2

, -
14 ' - 70, 198, )240
15 - 3240, )240
1b - 3- ,6.0, >?IJ

, , i i

Statistical analysis of the results

A quanti tilt.ive estimate to the effect of, the spray properties on
the extinction time was obtained by carrying out, a regression analysis on
the ~esults., A disadvantage of this, method, however, was that it was not
possible to 'include tests in which extinction did not take place; For
this reason all results ef tests at preburn ,times of 10 seconds'rold less
wc~e excluded from the analysls since in a large number of these tests
extinction was not obtained. The results of this analYsis are expressed
j,r. '''luation (1). ..

Log Y = -2'13 <:t 0'81~' Log R + 1,'31 <:t, :1'13) Log D ,~2'99 <:t 1·38) Log A
, ' +0' 35 <:t O: 24) Log T +10-64

" " (1 )............. ~ ........
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...
E~uation 1 shows that an increase ·in rate of flow and entrained air

veLoo i ty and a. decrease i~. drop size .br-ought about large, reductions' in
'-eht: extinctiontim'e., .An Incr-ease in preburn "time also drier-eased the
C,)~~+,inctio~.,~.imc,. put,:.less markedIy, " '~::;.'.'."'" '.,1'

",', .
'.,.
i .

: . Discussion ,-",

. ~..'

• 1 :.

"\ "
r ••: • .~ ,

• I "

.....

','"..'

......,'.,

. -'.

•.• ~ ','.••. , .•';. '(3)"

, "

••• 'II ' .. ' ... " • , ..... ' (2)

I' .

, 11'/·

:~" H

.,.' ..
, '. ,fhe effect. of heat' t~~sf~r betwe~~'the' fl2.Ines and :'the d;ops -

::; .acusafon on the part pJAyyd' in' tht;3 extinction process .by heat trarl.sfer
·i.!u'i:;ween, the '·flame·s and tho', drops may bo based. on equation (2)·.which hE.S.'
been. f01md t'o', r-epresent the heat transf'er whdch t'~es' place between a: 1

'flamc'and.'f. singlcdrop·(4-). ",:' , 'i:",' I ... '

.: :;1); ~ .l2 + O. ;,3 ~~.p.,~, ?'5j ,': ' :1
.. '. . I :, '".,"'." '. ,. ~ 1 '

h' =, heat transfer coefficient.'. I 'j ;:.- '., }. '\:1' "'~""',.
' .. D = drop, size. I..,', .: .'-'j' ", ;.'l r It:.'.' '...-,

','-: k -,= thermal; conductivity in the1;loundanr \layeri:~..',:'., -:;
~ ".. K:.:::: cons.t~t somewhat 'less, than ,t?nlty ;:; If.' 1"'.' .

, V;= .v,elo~J.~;y ..of ,th~ .drops '., I}. i" .1. •.. " ': ," ';' "..r: dcns i,ty'~of,gas.ln: the, boundary layer .: ..,' ", .' "
f.~:vtsc~~~tY;',Of· "" in th~ .bo}1X1~ary l~er',:-~ ~.Ir\ ": "

. ' ,,~ • • . • I I .• ,

Consider a .spray passing through a -f'Lame , '. 'The heat transfer rate'
· per. unit ·yolJ.UTic ·of. flame H. will.depend on the rate 'of' flow (R) across'·'
unit area of the flame, the drpp size' (D). and 'tho; drop' velocity..(V)~· .
E~uaticn (2) indic~tes that 'the' heat transfe~ c60fficient will be .' .
proportional to D-(p·5 t~ ~) the. .E:xponenti "varyipg>ncpor.ding· :t6·._.th~ velo.c:Lty
of tho drops; in; D.dd,~tion to this' th'f surface ~rea of' 'drops available .

· ~,9..r:hc[lt }r~sfe.r wil~. iricrease. a~ D-, .' There~or: the ·,total .heaf :"t1;ar;t~~er.
. rate should I be.proport),on~l to D~~1.5 'to.1 2) ~ 1\galn theheat': transfer '
" coefficient l.~vill'·be 'pr6pori;ional'VO to 0.'5" tho' exponent varyfng' ~'lith 'the'"

drop "s·ize.· " 'i:On' th~' other, hand ,the' time ,of' res idence . of the ?:f?p:' in ::the .. ,:
flp.me will be' inversely·,proportionnl·to Vi' as a consequence "a't cons'tiarrt

.. rate·,bf::flow (R)the number. of drops whi.ch willIbe present 'in Unit'·,
'vo~Ume""of:'flamc a~. aTJy!'·bnE)."!fio~nt will'be i~vers?l~.·pr?port:ionalt·oV.
Tho'heat transfcr'fute:per ~lt volume offl~nG should therefore be
proportional to' v- 0.5 .to ~ F, .Finally the .. ancreuse ,in R 'w~l1;bring about
a proportional increase .:i!1·"the number and bher-ef'or'e the surface ar-ea or'

· the 'dropsnnd',H will be proportional to R1. O. 'Thus:,it may 'be' .·expected
"that the .heat:· transfer from unit volume of flame to' the drops 'liJill be . ,
,.represented by , ' . . .., ,. '

. . i ~ .

The equation may be compared with e quatdon (4) obtained from e quat i on (.1)
, ,

y , . -". ." ',' '. .. .).....~ .. ~ .. i:.:~ .. t··.~. (4

'If heat transfer be tween the flames and the drops La thf3 .pr-edomi.narrt
Gause of ~xtincti·on·then·it··would be gener'a.Hy expected' that the extinction
';;:~TJle would decrease as the heat .tri.msfer -rate increases. It woul.d not
'bo expected that,. there 'woul~:l be 9-' simple inverse . relation bEl1,Wt3en these two
:t'·:tn1;Ors since. the flame' wouldprobcible' be -ext ingudshed when the heat transfer

.':l.'~; ~he appropriate places: in. the flame .exceed's a'certain limit. This
:Limi t as we],l a:~' dependi.ng on. the'fla~' properties ·would depend upon the
~mount of stcmn fonned during' the heat transfer process.' . When a spray
F1.cts'on u flame, the'prope'rties of'both ~he'sptay and the' fl~e varies
?rom DOluent tom6ment due'fa turbulc'nce'; under these conditions a mean
extinction time' is 'likelY to 're'present the' mean ·time :'+lhichclapses before
tho limiting amount of··he'~t·. transfer is obtained. ~ ..:.... " . '. ,~.'

. '.
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Consideration of the cff~ct of rate. of flow: and drop size on the
heat transfer within, the flames and the extinction time fulfils ,the 'above
expec'tatu.ons , Thus equa't i.onvl and 4 show that the rate of flow and the,:
drop size affect the heat transfer in opposite wD;fs to their effect 0;\." the
extinction time. Moreover the ratio of the exponents of ' rate of flow and
drop size on the heat transfer equation is about the sa~e as their ratio
On the extinction time equation. ,-

" " 1 • :". ;:.:..~.

Some complication arises however,: when considering the effect of the
tmtra::'ned air velocity. F.,or fine; sprays this,velocity will be the';-Q'D:ItJ., ",
.x-nponcrrt of the velocity ,of the drops. If thi,s Iwe,rethe only nilev!"\,t, ..
consideration it would, be expected that' the extinction time would mcreese.:.
as the entrained air velocity increases, since cqilation 2 shOWS the heat "
transfer per unit volume of flame to decrease as the velocity' of the dr'cps
increase. That this is not so indicates that the entrained -ai.r- stream .
has important effects on the fire'other than,governing the droP'veloc1ty~

A part of these effects is no doubt the ability of sprays with'high
entrained air velocity to push .Insade the uprising flame and nllow:the
spray access to all parts of the flame in contact with uprising' vapour;
It is doubtful, however, whether this factor explains completely the
effect of the entrained air stream. 'Thus, from a knowledge-of 'the spray
properties, it was possib~e to estimate the:value:of H for sprD;f§ ,5 and'6;
these Viere respectively 0'44 and 0'31 cal cm-3sec-,'. Both these:.sprays
had' entrained air velocities (344 and 487 c6(sec,rcspectively) ,well in'
excess of that of the upward moving glames (about 1250 en/sec) in neither
case therefore was the resistance of this flame likely to prove a barrier
to the motion of the spray, yet the extinction times obtained were.
considerably less with the.spray with the higher ~n~rained air velocity
and the lower ,heat transfer rate. . '

. .,
~he effect· of the entrained airstream on extinction

. ~ A possible' exp Lanatrion of' the ef'f'ecb' of the ent~'ained air stJ:'eani is
that it confers, an 'instability 'on the fire arising out of mixing ,with
the· vapour zone. The' rate of vaporization of petrol-during ·nQrmai· .'
burning of the fire was of the order of 1 mole/min (3);; therefore, mixing'
with about 100 mole/min of air would .reducelthe vapourconcentrat~on:to'
below.the·lmver flammable limit., An entrained air stream of'300 emvsec.
is equivalent to a flow of air to the fire area of 600 mole/min. . There
was thus ample' air in the', a:ir stream associated with the sprays' to dilute.
the vapour zone to belOw the . lower limit, , ....

The rate of mixing between the air stream and the vapour ,;'ouia .
depend on the thickness of the vapour zone~ If the vapour zone were 'of
a thickness considerably greater than that of the boundary' laYer forn~d
when air' moves across the, liquid surface, the mixing would takeplaco by.
turbulent diffusion and would be very rapid. Under these cond i t Lons . the
vapour might be diluted through the ,range of combustion mixtUres more
rapidly than flame can propagate through these mixtures; this might, be
the cause of the frequent 'clearances of flame which were observed during
the tests. On the other hand if ,the vapour thickness were ,of the 'same
order as the boundary layer thickness the mixing would take place mainly

.by the Tffileh slower process 'of moleeular'diffusion, and clearance. of the
'f~lliae by vapour dilution would be much more difficult. .

'l'he above considerations can account for a nUmber of cbservat i ons in
·u:;.r: and previous, reports. 'Thus' ,it was found (1) that when spray 12
",;tu0, on a petrol fire after. burning for 2-8' minutes, there was a CC;1sidor
J,';J:'e disturbances of the flame with frequent clearances 'for a period of'
'i 0-20 seconds; after this time'a stable ,flat flame across .the vessel
wa·s formed,' . In this' report it was observed that the .s ame 'sprD;f when
~pplied to a f~re which had been,burning for only 2 seconds, pushed the .
~lrumes immediately into the stable flat shape. It h~s been observed with
the particular fire used that' a pcr-cepbi.b'Lc tl)ickness of vapour zone .f'orms
after 7-10 seconds of burning; the thickness of the, vapour zone increases

;.
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to about j cm as the pr~burning' time is, further, mcreascd {3),., ',,' It is
likely 'chat.at proburnang times less t.han 7. seconds ,,,-:phI m;.A~,ng ';)i: +.ne
vapeur- zone, and 'tho untrained'· air ,stream: docs, not:,tul~":'plF;,,e, end -chit'

;, c-,-'.!:i;l+'a in the -fLamos being pushed: irrimecJ,iatcly .by "the ::sprarinte\ a eta-ole
-CedG - 3..118:pe . It is also possible -to explain in this, 'iluy the _diffcrenc8s
cii,;"crved in,the case of extinction of tho fire when sprays '5 and 6 Viera
,:,~lpl.ied before arid after 6-10 seconds preburning time. At pr'eburrri.ng
4;~_mcngroater than this the -extinctions would have been assisted by the
instability infhe fire caused by rapidmiJ<;ing bctwcen.rthe ..entrained air
strep.Ti";" and tho- .vapour, ~.rt lower prG~urning times ·this feature f'avour-arig

,('::,:U_net:Lon VIaS a'b,!ent _since, the f'Lamo s "pas sed .dnmcdi a te Iy .Into. til') -stable
:i:·C'n.r~ shown in Fig. 1_ ..

. , ,
Spray 14 behaved-quite differently from spray 3, 5, 6 ~'1d 12, when

appLi ed to the fire after a 10'11 prcburning 'time. ,With this spnay a,
s~;"lble"flume was not formed and occasional clearances and flash 'bucks
wer-e noted durang . ,the, spray app.Li.ca't i.on; ',' Ln this. r-espect the behaviour
of the fire was no ,different from its behaviour when the same spray was
applied after a, .prcburn time of 300 secortds., .' ,An' explanation' for 'this is
that the entrained air velocity of this' spray (226 cm/aec ) Vias less than
that of other s'pr~s and also 'less than,:the n0n¥l o';lp~lal'a _:ve~QG~ty of the'
flames (250 em/sec). ,Therej~as therefore not sufl~c~ent momentum ~n

the spray to push the f'Lame across- the vessel, 'alt1'!ough sufficien;t air
may have occasionally penetrated the vapour zone to bring about flame
clearances. ""

I

It may therefore be concluded that the extinction of the fire,
~Gpended on'the combined action of vapour dilution by the entrained air
S1;NflQ and heat transfer from the flames to the drops. Useful information
of the rc Latnve importance of .t hi s factor might be obtained if tests were
carrieQ out on the effect of ~ air stream alone•..

I'
rnactical implications

,
~ithin the range of sprays tested no spray was found to be able, to

sxtinguish the petrol fire both rapidly and reliably. The tViO sprays
,(5 and 6) which would extinguish the fire most rapidly were not reliable
when the preburning,time was less than 6 to 10 seconds. Within this
proburning time a stable flame burning close to the liquid surface was
fcrmed when the spray was applied; this ,flame was v~ry difficult to
extinguish.

Within the range of conditions under which extinction did take place,
the time of extinction Vias markedly decr-eased by an increase in the '-rate
of flow, the entrained air velocity and the fineness of ,the spray. It
is possible that if these factors were increased well beyond the range
used in the present tests a reliable spray might -00 produced. However,
'practical considerations wouLd preclude such spray r'ron bc i.ng widely used.
Thus it must be borne in mind that when water sprays are used again3t a
petrol fire the spray must more than cover the complete area of the fire
if it is to be effective. The present tests indicate tha+' the :flov; rates
which would be required for a ~omplltelY reliable water "Pray 'iIO'.:,ld. bo
weLl, in excess of 1 gallon ft,- min-; very high f'Low 'rates would, t!lerefore
be r-xquar-ed for a fire of any practical size. Other means of exblriguash-
ing petrol fires require flow rates far less than this; thus the
critic·~l rate fer foam is 0.02 - 0·03 ga.Ll.on ft-2mi n- 1(5) and. fo::'
cl:lm..obr-omomethnne 0·01 gallon ft-2min-1 (6). Ancr convenience likc\.- -~;o
"',_,-",:,,, from the usc of water spray alone as a rredium of extinction '"c'_,)_o,
}""--)Q.J.bly be more than counter balanced by the very high flow rates -eh",-!:
wrJ ...l:':"d be re quired,

It must be added here that Coleman and Stark (6) found that bhe
u:;-:' of flat sprays applied directly to the base of the f'Lame s Vias very
eJ-:fJ},ient in extinguishing petrol fires with chlorobromomet hane s These
a~!;hors also found that carbon tetrachloride was much less efficient
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•
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.than chl.orobromomc'thenewhen used in this, way and it must be expected
that "later sprays would be less efficient still., However" it may be
possible that extinction might be reliably achieved with reasonable flow
re:::p.s if water is applied in this way. Tests to investigate this' point
a!'8 in hand.' ' ',
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FIG.'. ACTION OF SPRAY 5 ON A PETROL FIRE
PREBURN TIME LESS THAN 6.s.
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